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INTRODUCTION 
Microwaves have been shown to be able to detect surface breaking hairline cracks 
on metal specimens [1]. A microwave signal is typically fed through a reetangular 
waveguide probe. The incident and reflected signals in the waveguide form a standing 
wave, whose characteristics change depending on the relative position of a crack and the 
reetangular waveguide probe. Two separate electromagnetic models have been developed 
to mathematically predict the crack characteristic signal, i.e. the variation ofthe measured 
standing wave in the waveguide when it is scanned across a surface breaking crack. These 
models can be used to optimize measurement parameters. One model uses a mode matehing 
approach, whereas the other model involves a moment solution approach. This paper 
presents a comparision of these two methodologies, which demonstrates the major 
advantages in the use of a moment solution approach. The most important result shown is 
that a moment solution approach is more general, eliminating the destinction between a 
crack being at the edge or in the middle of a reetangular waveguide probe. The 
convergence behavior is also studied for both methodologies. Faster convergence is 
observed using the moment solution approach. Finally, a moment solution approach allows 
for an easy expansion of the electromagnetic model to the analysis of finite cracks, and can 
be more readily expanded to encompass covered cracks as weil. 
TECHNICAL APPROACH 
The objective of the modeling effort described is to evaluate the electric and 
magnetic field distribution at an arbitrary location inside the system formed by a waveguide 
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and a crack. This system is modeled as a junction of two waveguides. In order to evaluate 
the fields the reflection coefficients ofthe dominant (incident) mode and the higher-arder 
modes must be evaluated. In order to study the two different mathematical approaches, i.e. 
a mode matehing approach and a moment solution approach, an arbitrary relative position of 
the crack with respect to the waveguide is considered. Figures I a-b show the relative 
geometry of a crack with a width of w, a depth of d and a length oft, and an open-ended 
waveguide with dimensions a and b with the long crack axis parallel to the broad dimension 
ofthe waveguide. The distance öis a dimension indicating the location ofthe crackrelative 
to a reference location in the narrow dimension ofthe waveguide aperture, b. lt is assumed 
that the crack may be filled with a dielectric, which allows the consideration of cracks filled 
with rust, paint, dirt, ice, etc. The crack length is not necessarily equal to the broad 
waveguide dimension, thus allowing the analysis offinite cracks as weil. 
DERIVATIONS 
The fields in the waveguide and the crack are described by their orthonormal mode 
vectors which form complete sets for describing their respective electromagnetic fields [2]. 
The ;th orthonormal mode vectors for the waveguide side (index a) are given by e., and h.,. 
Similarly, the ;th orthonormal modes in the crack side (index b) are given by eb, and hb•· The 
orthonormal mode vectors satisty an orthogonality relationship in the waveguide and the 
crack. Forageneral case it is assumed that all higher-arder TEnm and ™nm modes are 
generated at the junction (i.e. z = 0, see Figure 1 ). Therefore, the total transverse electric 
and magnetic fields, in terms ofthe orthonormal mode vectors ofthe waveguide, are written 
as: 
(Ia) 
(lb) 
where Uz denotes the unit vector in the direction ofpropagation, and {C;} and {A,} are 
complex coefficients ofthe incident and reflected modes, respectively. The mode 
propagation constant in the waveguide is {r 0;}, and {Y01 } is the modal characteristic 
admittance in the waveguide. 
In the crack side the transverse fields can be similarly expanded in terms of the 
orthonormal modes as: 
y 
a 
b 
Arca 3 (S) 
Figure 1: Relative geometry ofa surface crack and a waveguide aperture; a) side view, b) 
plan view. 
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Eht = "f. F,e- Yb,z eh, - "f.B,erb,z eh, 
I i 
Hht = "f.F,Jb,e-rb,zuz x eh;+ "f.~Jb,eYb,zuz x eh; 
where {F,} and {B,} are the complex coefficients ofthe modes in the crack which 
propagatein the positive and negative z-direction, respectively. 
(2a} 
(2b) 
The fields in the waveguide and the crack are defined by the solution ofMaxwell's 
equations that satisfy all the boundary conditions except at the junction. Forcing the 
boundary conditions for the transverse fields at the aperture effectively allows for the 
solution ofall ofthe unknown field coefficients. Fora generat case, as shown in Figure 1, 
the following boundary conditions must be satisfied. The tangential electric field 
components ( denoted by subscript t) must vanish over the conducting surfaces. Both the 
tangential components of the electric and magnetic fields must also be continuous over the 
aperture S (Area 3} atz= 0. 
Mode Matehing Approach 
To employ the modematehing approach, appropriate boundary conditions at the 
waveguide aperture are applied which depend on the relative position of the crack within the 
waveguide aperture [1,3]. The boundary value problern is solved by an expansion ofthe 
aperture fields over the modes in the waveguide and the crack. The field equations are 
satisfied through an expansion in terms of unknown coefficients and the eigenfunctions of 
the waveguide and the crack. Theseexpansionsare set up for each ofthe two domains (the 
waveguide and the crack) and the boundary conditions matched to satisfy continuity 
(Fourier Boundary Matehing Approach) The resulting calculation time depends on the 
number of higher order modes considered. F or a general crack of arbitrary dimensions 
(length t, width w, and depth d), all higher order modes are generated at the junction z = 0. 
The smallest number of higher order modes necessary to produce a good theoretical crack 
characteristic signal depends on the crack dimensions, the waveguide dimensions, the 
operating frequency and the required accuracy. lt is necessary to make a distinction 
between empty, filled and finite cracks. The nature ofthe solution is alsodependent on the 
relative position ofthe crack within the prohing waveguide aperture (i.e. in the middle or at 
the edge). 
Forcing the boundary conditions for the crack at the edge ofthe waveguide aperture 
renders the following equations which may be solved simultaneously. From this solution the 
unknown coefficients and hence the field distribution at any point inside the waveguide may 
be determined. Therefore, one set of equations is formulated when the tangential electric 
field is forced to be zero over the Area 1 and continuous over the Area 3: 
La 
L(C1 + A1 )e0 , = 
I =1 
Lb 
"f.( F, - B, ) eh, 
1=1 
(3) 
Another set of equations is obtained in a similar fashion by satisfying the tangential electric 
field tobe zero over the Area 2 (i.e. the waveguide flange) and to again satisfy continuity 
over the aperture ( Area 3): 
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Lb 
'L(Fj -B;)eai (4) 
i =1 
A third set of equations satisfies the condition of continuity of the tangential magnetic field 
components over the aperture (Area 3): 
La Lb 
'L(C; -A;)·ÜzXe0 ; = 'L(F; +B1 )·Üzxeb; 
; =1 ; =1 
(5) 
Finally, to guarantee a vanishing electric field at the end ofthe crack (Area 4) a last set of 
equations results: 
(6) 
With this description it is possible to make use of mode orthogonality to derive a set 
of equations involving only the unknown coefficients. 
Moment Solution Approach 
The reflection coefficient at the waveguide aperture can be expressed with a 
generalized scattering matrix, which can be derived by using a moment solution approach 
[ 4]. In order to obtain a general representation of a system formed by a waveguide aperture 
and a metallic surface with a crack, arbitrary incident electric and magnetic fields in the 
waveguide are assumed with a moment solution approach. The incident and reflected fields 
in the waveguide and the crack are expressed in terms oftheir discrete orthonormal 
eigenfunctions (for the dominant mode and the higher-arder modes) with unknown complex 
coefficients. These coefficients represent the amplitude and the phase ofthe respective 
eigenfunctions. A magnetic current density M is introduced over the common aperture ( of 
the system) formed by the waveguide and the crack. The waveguide and the crack can then 
be separated into two parts, applying the equivalence principle [5]. The method ofmoments 
provides for a numerical solution for the complex field coefficients (6]. The degree of 
accuracy in approximating the electric and magnetic field distributions anywhere in the 
waveguide andin the crack subsequently depends upon the number ofhigher-order modes 
used, and on the appropriate choice ofbasis functions for the expansion ofthe magnetic 
current density. The convergence behavior is used to analyze all ofthese criteria. Finally, a 
generalized scattering matrix is formulated by forming the system of equations in a matrix 
form and solving for the reflection coefficient at the aperture ofthe waveguide [7]. This 
approach eliminates the restrictions of the previously developed model. This approach is 
more versatile since it is suitable for any incident mode, or any combination of different 
incident modes, as the excitation field. No distinction is necessary between exposed, filled, 
long and finite cracks. Additionally, the solution is independent ofthe crack location (i.e. in 
the middle or at the edge) within the waveguide aperture. 
The total transverse electric and magnetic fields in the waveguide is now given by: 
(7a) 
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H _ ~c v -ra,z +~CY YarZ ~D. v YarZ at- "-' 1 ß01-e Uz x e01 ~ 1 01e Uz x e01 - ~ 1 ß01e Uz x e0 ; (7b) 
I I I 
where {C;} and {D1 } are the respective coefficients ofthe incident modes and the modes 
produced by M. In the crack the total transverse fields are then given by: 
Ebt = I:~e -yb,zeb;- I:BieYb,zeb; + I:Gie -yb,zeb; (8a) 
i i i 
Hbt = I:~Yble -yb,zuz x eb; + I:~YbleYbrZUz x ebl + I:G;Yt,le-Ybrzuz x ebl (8b) 
i i i 
with {B1 } and {G;} as the respective coefficients ofthe reflected modes and the modes 
produced by -M. The last term in each ofthe above transverse field Equations (7) and (8) 
corresponds to the fields generated by the equivalent magnetic current density M. At z=O 
these first two terms will cancel with each other if combined. 
The moment solution approach and the subsequent generalized scattering parameters 
depend on the choice of an initially unknown equivalent magnetic current density M over a 
conducting surface. M is described by basis functions that form a complete set. Since M 
describes the physical behavior of the magnetic field over the aperture S, it is best to choose 
the basis functions to have similar properties to the orthonormal mode vectors of the 
transverse magnetic fields in the waveguide and the crack. In this way, a relatively fast 
convergence may be obtained. The nurober ofbasis functions used to describe M is critical 
for fast convergence. A thorough study of the convergence behavior for the crack at 
different relative positions with respect to the waveguide aperture is given by Huber (8]. 
After making appropriate substitutions for { D1 } and { B1 } , these terms may be 
evaluated from boundary conditions which includes the applied magnetic current density M. 
The following equation is obtained: 
The set ofEquations (9) may also be written in a matrix form as: 
where: 
{10) 
{lla) 
(llb) 
{llc) 
Ya ,Yb ,EJ and E2 arediagonal matrices whose elements are readily evaluated. Note that 
P{ = H! and J1,T = H[ when using the Galerkin's method. Now, it is possible to evaluate 
the generalized scattering matrix S of the junction. Subsequently, S 11 is expressed as: 
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---] r- -1-J T Sn= AC = 2Ha Ya + Yb Pa Ya -U (12) 
where U is the unity matrix. Note that SiJ is the amplitude ofthe ;th mode due to thejlh 
incident mode with unit amplitude. 
CONVERGENCE 
In order to show the speed of convergence for the mode matehing approach, the 
normalized reflection coefficient ofthe higher-order modes is plotted in Figure 2. It can be 
seen, that for a crack located at the relative Coordinates (0,-0.0008) more than 150 modes 
should be considered, as significant energy remains in those modes. 
Fora moment solution approach only 50 modes will have to be considered for a 
crack at the relative coordinates (0,-0.0008) (Figure 3). The energy in higher-order modes 
is significantly less than that observed in the mode matehing method. The computational 
time is also much reduced when compared to the previous case. 
Crack at Relative Coordinates (0,-0 0008) 
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Figure 2: Reflection Coefficient ofhigher-order modes when employing a modematehing 
approach. 
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Figure 3: Reflection Coefficient ofhigher-order modes when employing a moment solution 
approach. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
A theoretical model describing the electromagnetic properties in the interaction of 
fields propagatins in a system formed by a waveguide and a crack in a metal surface was 
developed employing a modematehing approach (3]. However, this model possesses 
certain disadvantages. In particular, it is necessary to differentiate between a crack partially 
or fully within the waveguide aperture. This model also required a separate code for a finite 
crack, i.e. the crack is shorter than the broad dimension ofthe waveguide. Expanding this 
model to encompass the numerical evaluation of the electromagnetic fields for an arbitrary 
crack evaluated at arbitrary positions relative to the waveguide aperture is quite complex. 
Moreover, this model is not weil suited for expansion to the evaluation of covered cracks. 
As an alternative, a moment solution approach has been employed to express the reflection 
coefficient for this system in terms of the generalized scattering matrix for an arbitrary 
incident field (8]. The evaluation ofthe generalized scattering matrix employs the 
equivalence principle and a moment solution approach. This approach has proven to be a 
powerful technique for theoretically evaluating the electromagnetic properties. An attractive 
featureoftbis model is its generality. With relatively slight modifications it can be applied 
to empty, filled and finite cracks. The solution is independent ofthe positionrelative to the 
waveguide aperture using the moment solution method. Thus, compared to the previously 
developed mode matehing approach, this method is more flexible while simultaneously 
reducing the computational time. The moment method also shows promise as an 
appropriate approach for expansion to the evaluation of covered cracks. 
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